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Kappa Delta Sorority Repeats May Sing Victory
By IRIS IRWIN

I

ELINOR ELSAS5, AWS president, presents the winning twird
to Edith Ludwig, Sifma Rho Tau,
for the top original song at Tuesday evening's May Sing.

Winners of the May Sing trophy (or the second 'straight year,
Kappa Delta sorority took first place singing "Lowlands," a Capstan Chanty arranged by Scott.
Edith Ludwig, Sigma Rho Tau, received the first place award
for her original composition, "Blue Tomorrow," depicting vacation separation of college friendships.
Second place winners, Alpha Phis, sang their sorority song,
"Silver and Bordeaux." Phi Mu, who placed third, sang a rendition of their sorority song, "Phi Mu Dreams."
Other entries in the original song contest were "Alpha Phi
Memory" by Joan Bache; "Shadows" by Martha Ann Mooth;
and "How Much Do I Love You?" by Joyce McGowan.
Two Cole Porter songs were chosen for the program, "Night
and Day" sung by Alpha Chi Omega and "So In Love" rendered
by Chi Omega.
Notions of spring were contributed by Sigma Rho Tau who
sang "To a Wild Rose." An unusual and interesting selection
was sung by Alpha Gamma Delta, "Hospodi Pomilui."
A Gay Nineties medley was presented by the Delta Gammas who sang "Pretty Baby," "Moonlight Bay," and "My Gal
Sal."

Kohl Hall proved its interest and talent in a well performed
presentation of the "Kerry Dance."
"Hymn to a Hero," sung by Alpha Xi Delta; "Softly as in a
Morning Sunrise," presented by Gamma Phi Beta; and "Green
Cathedral," sung by Women's Independent Society, received a
pleasant response from the audience. Theta Phi's sang an arrangement of "When You're Away."
White daisies worn at the shoulder trimmed the navy blue
street length dresses of the Kappa Deltas. Alpha Xi Deltas wore
navy blue floor-length gowns bedecked with artificial bright pink
roses.
Tiny red flowers on a black ribbon worn around the neck
accented the Theta Phi's white formals. Alpha Chi Omega
chose white formals and wore red carnations.
Strapless ankle length yellow formals were worn by the Chi
Omegas. Carrying out their sorority colors, the Alpha Phis
donned gray blouses and maroon skirts.
Probably the most original dresses of any of the groups were
those of Sigma Rho Tau. They wore spring-shaded boleroes
over white formals.
Pastel tones were chosen for the ensembles of the Gamma
Phi Betas, Delta Gammas, Women's Independent Society, Phi
Mus, Alpha Gamma Deltas, and Kohl Hall.

MARY JANE MacDougall, Kappa Delta prexy, accepts the May
Sing trophy from Elinor Elsass,
AWS president, as the KDs won
the award for the second straight
yaar.
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Ray Anthony s Band Here Tomorrow
By HELEN MUELLER

Residents Stop Urschel Dancing
Possibilities of outdoor dancing in the Urschel Pond
area were definitely eliminated this week when complaints
of residents near the pond revealed the project would conflict with city coning ordinances.
Pres. Frank J. Proul said he "ran into a hornet's nest"
after last week's announcement of the plan, as proposed by
the Varsity Club.
Residents complained that outdoor dancing in the evening! in
that area would devaluate their
property and would create t<><>
much noise. Complaints were ivpoiii'd, also, that carrying out the
plan would "lead to vice."
Roger Bonham has been apPossibilities of making I'IM-IH!
Pond available for swimming yet pointed editor of the BEE
this semester were practically for- GEE NF.WS for the Summer
gotten after a meeting «>f tin- Sen Session of 1960, according to
ate Recreational Invest i g a t i ng Prof. Jease Currier, chairman
Committee with men's physical edu- of the Publications Commitcation officials In President Trout's tee.
Bonham served on the
office Wednesday. The I'niversity BEE GEE NEWS staff durTrustees voted approval of the ing 11MU-50.
project earlier this week.
The Committee also chose David
Sam Cooper, Al Sawdy, and
Dale Sautter met with the commit- Keichort editor for the UlnO-M
Freshman
Handbook and Gerald:
tee as they attempted to draw tentative plans for the opening of the Henderson editor of next year's
Student Directory.
pond.
Janet DuntOO received appointIt will be impossible, they concluded, to complete the safety pre- ment by the Executive Board of
cautions, facilities, and work de- tin- Association of Women Students)
tails necessary to begin operation. as editor of the 1960-61 Women's
Since no funds are available to Handbook, according to Mrs. Jesse >
finance the endeavor, a suitable Currier, faculty advisor. Miss;
plan must IK1 devised to meet the Dunson served as editor of the
costs of equipment and the wages Freshman Handbook during 194960.
of lifeguards.
Work will begin immediately to
organize the staffs of both the
Freshman Handbook and the Student Directory, Professor Currier
said. Summer BEE GEE NEWS
staff members will be organized
during the first week of the SumForeign educators. Eugen Bohle mer Session.
and Gisela Breitback, from GerTo speed up publication of the
many, visited here this week under Student Directory, editing will be
the auspices of the Federal Office done in connection with the maof Education.
chine records unit of the RegisThey are visiting: various educa- trar's Office. All names of stutional institutions throughout the dents who have pre-registercd for
United States, Bowling Green be- the Fall Semester will be processed
ing the only Ohio school they are for the Directory during the summer, Professor Currier announced.
observing.

Committee Names
Summer Editor

German Profs
Visit On Campus

Local Frat Becomes Colony

Cleveland Pastor
To Speak Here

Honors Day
Recognition
Is Tuesday
Plans for Honors Day, next
Tuesday, have been completed.
Honors will be awarded
for outstanding achievements.
Awards of s u m m a cum
laude, comprise just a few of
the notable honors to be bestowed upon graduating seniors.
SICSIC members will be
recognized, and new Cap and
Gown and Omicron Delta Kappa
members will be announced.
Contrary to rumor, classes will
be held. All classes meeting until
12 noon will have their regular
50-minute duration. Classes meeting after 12 noon will be diminished by half an hour.
The class day will end at 3 p.m.
instead of 5 p.m. Students should
consult the schedule posted in the
Well for the exact hour of their
afternoon courses.
The ROTC will be excused from
10 to 11 o'clock classes in order to
participate in the city program
They will march in the city parade
from downtown Bowling Green to
the cemetery where services will be
conducted. Alpha Phi Omega will
set a precedent this year by decorating the graves of prominent
faculty members and students.
Graves to be honored are those of
former Pres. Homer B. Williams.
Prof. Edwin L. Moseley, Calvin S.
Biery, and Hooshang Urfrani.
Committee for Honors Day, Prof.
Warren E. Steller, E. Eloise Whitwer, and Dr. Lynn R. Hutchinson,
has announced the following itinerary for the day:
Formation for the academic parade will begin at 2:50 p.m. Faculty members will meet in the Rec
Hall, and seniors will form in the
Lab School Gym.

Banquet Held
For Journalists
The ninth annual Publications
Banquet for journalism students
was held last night in the Commons
for the purpose of giving recognition and awards to those working
on publications.
John Dyer, president of Press
Club, presented the third annual
achievement award for an underclassman to Jim Duerk for outstanding work on the BEE GEE
NEWS. Honor awards to seniors,
DELTA PHI BETA, local fraternity, (pictured abova) will b* aa determined by the journalism
installed as a colony of Phi Kappa Tan fraternity this weekend at faculty, went to Bill Day, Al Rosthe University of Michigan. The group will receive their charter, enberg, Bob Smith, Les Grube,
and Kay Schaller.
recognising them as a chapter of the national, next fall.

At Graduation
Dr. Bernard C. Clause n,
pastor of the Euclid Ave.
Baptist Church, Cleveland,
will be the commencement
speaker on June !). His topic
will be "Human Destiny."
Ordained in the baptist
ministry in 1017, Dr. Clausen
began his practices aboard the
cruiser North
Carolina from
1917 to 10 19
a n d served as
pastor of three
churches before
going to the
Cleveland
church in 1944.
He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Delta Sigma Rho.
He is also the
Dr. Clausen
author of many
books, mostly
pertaining to the ministry.
Dr. Clausen was born in Hoboken, N. J., and received his AB
and at Colgate in 1015 and 1911!
respectively.
He received a DD
at Syracuse University in 1022.

Club Charters
Due Tuesday
Unless 13 campus organizations
submit their constitutions to Student Senate by Tuesday, they will
be considered inactive and without
the official sanction of the student
government.
In accordance with Article 8,
part B of the Senate Constitution
and Article 6 of the By-Laws, all
campus organizations that are not
national socials are required to
submit their constitution.-.
The recalcitrant 13 are: Archery
Club, Badminton Club, Bowling
Club, Duplicate Bridge Club, Chess
Club, Christian Science Organization, Gamma Theta Upsilon (geography honorary), Industrial Arts
Club, Lutheran Students' Ass'n,
Men's Physical Education Club,
Modern Dance Club, Outing Club,
and Women's Tennis Club.

Ray Anthony, "out to put the old zip in modern music,"
is coming to Bowling Green tomorrow.
Featured "man with the horn," Anthony believes that
people come to hear a band mostly because they want to
dance. Consequently he keeps each score in strict tempo.
Modern leaders have neglected dancing for complicated
numbers that are neither understoiKl nor appreciated, the young
band leader feels. He keeps all his
specialties Simple, precise, and entertaining SO that everyone can enjoy them.
A native of Cleveland, Ray Anthony seems to be stepping into
Glenn Miller's shoes when he caters
to colleges. He lias played at the
universities of Alabama and IndiRevelation of Bowling ana twice, and is willing to go out
Green's 1950 May Queen will of his way for a school date.
Vocally the band features baribe made at the annual May tone Dick Noel who sings in the
Day ceremonies in the Amphi- Billy F.ckstine style and mood. Pat
theatre Tuesday evening at 9.
Herb Clarke is narrator for
the program which will be
highlighted by Carole Mulqueeney, lust year's May Queen,
crowning her successor. The
queen's four attendants will be attired in pink, yellow, green, and
blue gowns.
Theme of the program is based
on the colors worn by the attendants. Traditional white will be
worn by the queen, who was selected in last Tuesday's all-campus
election.
The queen will preside over the
entertainment which will follow the
crowning.
Six male attendants will escort
the two queens and her attendants
at the ceremonies. They were selected by means of drawing the
names of campus organizations
and dorms from a hat.
Each
RAY ANTHONY
group then decided on their escort. Baldwin and the Skylincrs interThe six attendants are: Russell pret the slow tunes and rhythm
Bresien, Sigma Psi Omega; Harold numbers.
Garrett, Kappa Sigma; Richard
The young bandleader himself,
Gessaman, Sigma Nu; Robert who is said to add his personal
Reed, North Dorm; Glenn Rcetz, charm to the performance, played
Off-Campus Club, and Tom Miller, with Glenn Miller and Jimmy DorStadium Club.
sey before he was 18.
After joining the navy, the 28Jeannine Morris is choreographer for the program. Dancers in- year-old trumpet-player got his
real
start when he was put in comclude: JoAnn Man-all. Pat Cardwell, Dawn Voelzow, LaVonne Ton- mand of the dance band at Great
kinson, Phyllis Wigle, Helen Onset, Lakes.
His music wus so well liked that
Ruth Schoonover, Vcvcrly Pryor,
Helenc Nitzchc, Marjoric Miller, he made a tour of the South Pacific; Okinawa, Tarawa, Guam, Midand Nancy Curtin.
Special entertainment will be way, Pearl Harbor.
Like all young bandleaders, Ray
provided by: Douglas McEwcn,
Jeane Gray, Clark Austin, Phyllis hud his disappointments and setbacks
after he got out of the servBriggs, Eleanor Young and Shirley Hollis, Martha Mooth, and the ice. When a booking at the Paramount in New York finally came
Sigma Rho Tau quartet.
Directing the program are Alice through, however, Ray Anthony
was on his way to success.
Conner and Gordon Beck.

Plans Made
For Annual
May Day

Senate Keeps Preferential Vote
The preferential ballot will remain in use on this campus next
year, despite strong efforts to
budge it out in favor of the simpler
single plurality system.
A vote of 9-3 turned down a
motion by Senator Bill Brown,
Monday night, to oust the academically approved system. It
was argued that the present system is too cumbersome and inv o 1 v e d for university elections.

Senator Brown also suggested that
the single plurality system would
give voters a chance to practice
for th# national elections.
However, the argument that
only through the preferential system could the electorates true
wishes be followed prevailed.
Senate wound up its activities
for this year Monday night following the annual Senate-Student
Court banquet.
The issue which arose last week

concerning the jurisdiction of the
Election Rules Committee, the
Senate, and Student Court, was
discussed briefly, then tabled until
next year. The main issue is a
matter of determining which group
will initially review cases involving infractions of election rules.
Most of the Senate and Court
are agreed that the Court should
function as the supreme reviewing authority, excepting the administration.

Swim Team Show Graduation Foes
Paid For Vots
Features Clowns
Cap and Gown and diploma fees
Clown

:int ii--.

trampoline

acts,

] 11 i -. ■ superman acts, and "aquamani-acU" are billed on the"E-Z
Laughing" program of the swimming; team show which opened
last evening before a capacity
crowd for a two-night stand. The
program begins at 8 p.m. in the
Natatorium.
-HI

Sam Manos, senior from Ohio
State University and captain of
the gymnastics team there, raised
many a merry laugh from the onlookers with his clown tricks.
Bill Miller and Lee Koenig took
a flying bike ride off the high diving board, landing cycle and all In
the pool, much to the enjoyment of
the spectators.
The undisclosed mystery events,
"superman," and "aqua-maniacs"
were greatly enjoyed and by strict
orders of Director Alex Steve arc
to be kept secret if possible for
tonight's turn out.
The fourth annual swim show
put on by about 25 men on the
varsity and freshman swimming
clubs, is a take-off on the Swun
Club show, Scheherazade."
Harry Shearer, captain of the
swimming team, was seen between acts pushing a bucket
around the pool.
Patrons were
asked to pitch coins as a donation
for the entertainment.
This year's show excels ones given previous years in that it not
only keeps up its reputation for
:niii:i lulm it y, hut ills" shows more

for graduating veterans are included in supply costs required by
the University and will be paid by
the Veterans Administration, Mr.
Ralph Geer, vets counselor, announcer recently.
These costs are automatic-ally
charged to the Veterans Admnistration. The fees include the diploma charge of $5, cap and gown
rental of $2 for HA, $4.60 for MA,
plus a $5 deposit on the graduation
attire.
It will be necessary, however,
for the veteran to make the $5 deposit at Uhlman's when he gets
the cap and gown. Then he must
stop at the VA office for a requisition blank so that the deposit will
be returned.
The blanks will be
availublc after June 1.

Letters To
The Editor ...
i

imrd with ilir pull. , of il"- imIMir. i", In
-l|ir. --ril III I.U.T" tO llir
Millar art HOI ■w.r.Mrllr Ihimr of thr
IIKI
I.I:K
NKWB

it Bccms that the Bowling Uree.I1
students fail to read the editorials

in the BEE QBE NEWS.

1 urn

rrferriiig to your editorial about
the juvenile students on our cumpus ami their destruction of publicity posters.
It hus always been my opinion
thut college students are men and
women, not boys and girls, and
their actions should correspond to
their mental age, which doesn't
speak too highly of students OH
this campus.
Kvcry organization at Bee Qes
will agree that time, much effort,
and money are spent freely for the
many campaigns throughout the
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Happy Hall Children Bless
New Home In Daily Prayer

From The
Docket...
Gordon Beck was fined $1

by

Tom Bnrtlett Says:

ists,

four

Health

Institutes,

six

HE FORGOT ... HE was vary Gymnasiums, and numerous manucareful about hU health . . . HE facturers of health foods and antiAN
day, optics ... HE DROVE
the doctor examined him twice a AUTOMOBILE and FORGOT to
year . . . HE slept with the win* TAKE IT EASY . . . INSTEAD
ilow* open . . . HE ate plenty of HE TOOK A CHANCE . . . Insurance is our business . . . For infresh vegetables . . . He took brisk formation on Lumbermen's see
walks . . . HE never smoked . . . Charles E. Bar Hell, 110 West
HE did his daily dozen ... HE Wooster Street. Phone 12671.

brushed

his

teeth

twice

a

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

rjsu/v
Has v
\t<-1

elaipsAw.

Read It And
Weep...
Everybody is running for an of-

failing to display his front license
tag which is a state violation. Although it was his second offense,
the court reduced the customary
%2 fine to $1 due to the type of
tag and to the vagueness of time
length it was oft*.
Although he hud the decals,
James Lewis was fined $1 for not
displaying the permits. He pleaded guilty to the charge.
Larry Hall, tried in absentia,
was fined t- for failure to regis
tar his car.

fice these days at Bowling Green.
In fact if a person isn't running
for office it is because he is a senior with wild hopes of graduating
or else he doesn't happen to have
any friends who have connections
with some photographer.
For

the

May

Queen

election,

which is the latest election of the
year, there were 66 candidates in
the r lining.
Out 01 this
group five will
be selected as
members of the
Msy Queen's
Court. There
w e r e so many
pictures h a n ging on the backdrop on the second floor of the
Ad. Bldg. Wednesday that one
Bill Day
voter remarked,
"This looks like an Art Gallery on
Ladies' Day."
I don't think it's so bad that one
week we are called upon to vote for
the ugliest man and the next week
for the
MISS ADELINE McCLELLAND and Dr. W.ll.r Zaugg Instruct
a palsy clinic patient in the usa of a typewriter—something new in
Happy Hall.
By JERRY KLEVER

"... and God, please bless Happy Hall. Amen."
That's how five boys and seven girls, all spastics, wind up
their prayers every night in their new home behind Johnston
Hospital.
Happy Hall, with its peaceful color scheme, modern
kitchen, and complete cerebral palsy aid, is the pinnacle of
well-being for these children who
tion room.
have been selected for treatment
For a time they were housed in
from cities all over Ohio.
Johnston Hospital, and while the
Between four and seven years new structure was being completold, the children are under the ed, they stayed in a nearby Wescare of Miss Adeline McClelland
and "Mom" Beach.
Student help
and part-time workers make up
the rest of the staff of the small,
modern building.
Although such things as highchairs, educational toys, electrical
appliances, and kitchen equipment
are still needed, the cheerful atmosphere of the Hall overcomes
these material disadvantages.
As a visitor, a person feels the
peaceful determinedness of the
children before entering the recep-

182 S. Main Street
Phone 7662
One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

FOR A GOOD REASONABLE MEAL
stop at
DON'S AND HELEN'S
CAFETERIA

530 South Maple Street
FULLY INSURED AND BONDED
Local and Nation-Wide Moving Service

most

beautiful

girl.
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Official—
Announcement
TaU «otu». will a—aafaM esiMai
-winii.M afNottee tee iwiw baay.
All overcut* muit be paid by
Monday, May 29. Last will be
•ant to the Registrar ra-r stopping examination! on that data.
Those interested in rooms for
summer school should come to
the Dean of Students' office to
sign for dormitory rooms.

* * *

Due to a conflict on May Day,
ih. Senior Class mooting will bo
hold at 4:48 p.m., Monday, la
Ih. Main Aud. The meeting will
last only 18 aaiaatoa.

• * *

Mr. Bonn, registrar, w o m I d
like to see all people designated
"Load" in his office sosaotisao
Monday afternoon bolero tko
mooting. Ho will explain their
dntios at that tima.

*

*

•

Special

ALL MODERN FURNITURE VANS

Spalding Golf Irons

Rates competitive with other national movers

Matched sat 8 Irons
820.00

CALL 7941
For Estimates and Information

It

keeps things from getting boring
but I am afraid that with the great
number of elections we have been
having, it might get to the state
of confusion.

Just imagine what would happen
if the voters started getting mixed
up and instead of voting for the
most beautiful girl to reign at May
Day they should start throwing
pennies at the pictures like they do
for the most ugly man contest. I
am not insinuating that there were
any ugly girls pictured in the Well
but I did notice some of the men
looking for canisters in which to
ton home. The children were deposit their money.
Being a candidate for election
transported daily in taxis during
has lost the prestige it once had
this period.
From 7 a.m. until 8 p.m., the because so many people are runchildren follow a close schedule, ning for so many elections. There
which includes helpful treatments are probably 25 'campus elections
at the Speech Bldg. and frequent each year and an average of 40
people run in each election. This
naps.
"We're trying to teach these makes a total of 1,000 candidates
children that they must be able to each year running for office or one
live with themselves and others, out of every four students. And if
and to cope with life in all of its this is Agured on a four year basis,
phases," "Mom" said. "They have every student is bound to be nomia wonderful opportunity to do that nated for an office once in his four
yesrs at college.
here," she added.

Pioneer Automatic Laundry

Don and Helen's
Cafeteria

SHOE

Matched sot 8 Irons
$32.00

LEITMAN'S
147 N. Main St.

em
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by BILL DAY

Moving
Can
BOWLING GREEN TRANSFER
COMPANY

OPEN SUNDAYS FOR YOUR
EATING PLEASURE

^J^ftdf

Student Court on the charge of

2>OUAH

A BARTLETTGRAM—

<3

si

year.
With every campaign we
Imcl more of the "juvenile stuorganisation In the program.
dents" adding pictures and posters
to their collections. All it means
is u souvenir of a contest among
students.
To us, it represents
A summer BEE CEE NEWS
much hard work.
organisation meeting will be
For the few people that don't
held Monday, May 29, at 6:30
knuw how much work it is to get
p.m. in 315A.
out the publicity for campaigns,
hire is a little information. The
first thing is the money angle and
the pictures to be taken. You work
under a deadline anil the order of
It Is lime that il comes lo the attention of Iho public that the the day is to rush! The number
road running from the Commons to Fralorniy Row is not tin of pictures are agreed upon and no
home stretch o| Ihe Indianapolis Speedway. This is not just foi IMI than $15 can be spent and
provide enough photos to fit the
the benefit of Ihe student body but the faculty as well.
Earlier this year we saw a student get hit by a car driven by many posters. The posters come
another student who must have fell as If he were a distant rela next, and a minimum of thirty
minutes is spent on each one. Dislive of the famed Barney Oldfield. The student hit by the car tribution is important, so the mawasn't seriously hurl but the driver of the car didn't even slop lo terials are gathered and posted
see what had happened.
around campus.
High spots arc
Last Friday we experienced another Incident similar lo Ihls. now necessary to keep the posters
While walking down this road, a student driving a red converti- intact, since it would be rather
ble, and probably dreaming of being a Hollywood Holrod, foolish to put little signs on them
roared by in a cloud of dust on Ihe wrong side of Ihe road and to remind people that they are perbarely missed two coeds. Before the dust had cleared from this sonal property and plcuse let them
incident, a faculty member in a mad dash to the Fine Arts Bldg. nlono.
At twelve o'clock midnight, on
came out of nowhere, about 10 feet behind the convertible, and Sunday, we put out our posters for
whipped by like a jet fighter.
May Queen in high places.
BeStudent Senate passed a resolution thai people should drive tween that time and 7 p.m. Monday
exceedingly careful on this piece of road and speed laws were night, the souvenir hunters made
put into effect for the entire campus. Apparently these regula- tbeil appearance. They're getting
tions have no effect whatsoever on the campus hotrods. Instead better now. They keep the posters
looking blank tint semi-presentalile.
of being more safe, It has lurried to just the opposite.
This will be another case of closing the barn door after the They must also carry their own
cows are out. Someone will get seriously hurt in lhat area and stoplmldcrs.
Can't something he done to
then something will be done. We definitely do not recommend terminate
the destructio n and
that cars be kept off that road but we strongly feel that some thievery on this campus'.1 Perhaps
type of regulation be put into effect or else build a grandstand so campaigns can be abolished next
everyone can view the speed races from the Commons to Fra- year.
Hoping that the guilty parties
ternity Row.
will graduate in June or transfer.
Yours sincerely,
fot eight hours sleep . . . THE
Kay Wilson
funeral will be next Wednesday
(Ed: Aminl)
. . . HE is survived by 18 special-

NEWS Meeting

Friday. May 26. 1950
Views and Opinions)

Busy Schedule Provides Activity For Socialites This Weekend
With the University-Anniversary Prom topping the social calendar, this weekend promises to be a busy one at Howling Green.
Also on schedule are a Promenaders Club-sponsored
dance, the swimming team's show, and campus movies. '
A "Hard Times" Square Dance will be held for all
student, tonight in the Women'.
Bide, from 9-12. The Promenader. Club, dance .ponaor, «w«
that student, drca. in jeani or
..
..
...
dirndle skirta.
The- orche.tr a, Deckers Red
Shirt, from Tiffin, will provide
mu.ic for both square and round
dancing.
■
The Faculty Square Dance Club
has been especially invited as
gueat. of the student square dancer.. Nancy Sloan is in charge of
decorations.
After an initial performance
'
„ ,
»~
last night, E-Z Laughing, swimmmg team show, will be given for
the final time tonight at 8 in the
Nat.
"Home Sweet Homicide" is a
,
_
murder mystery starring Peggy
Ann Garner.
Adapted from a
, ■ ■„,„.
Ii
_iu
book by Cra.g Rice, the picture will

f#0

EXAM
JlTT^RS

«

m

^
,n

108 South Main
Phone 4622

Friday. May 26. 1950 tor as a politician," said Nancy
Social Korton, a Kenton junior. "It
seoms to me that if we had to have
medical insurance, MOMf or later
we would have to have legal insurance, plumbiiiK insurance, and
who knows what other ty|>c of
insurance."

Who Asked You?

,n ^ stadium ^ 8.30 By DOC CRANSTON
cue of r,in the movie wU| ^ ^
After reading a few articles on
the M,in Aud at » an(| 9
the subject, we were interested in
Tomorrow night the Student seeing how the students of BGSU
Senate jg BponK,ring thc Univerwould answer the question, "Do
8ity-A.nnivoraary Prom with Ray
you feel that the United States
Anthony', orchestra,
should have compulsory health inpor tne gecond year, Miss Bee surance?"
Gee and her attendant., chosen by
and dress i. not formal.
R
«y Anthony, will be honored at
the dance
Marion Hampton is chairman
Other committee
Music from the prom will be of the Prom.
wired nto the
\
Nest which will be head, are: Decorations, uonnie
open to serve refreshments to Nichols and Joe King; Miss Bee
couple, attending the Prom.
_ ..
.
.
,..«., Gee, Evalyn Poorman; Program,
Besides dancing in thc Men's Jack Taylor; Publicity, Jack HagcGymi atudenU ein ,1BO d,ncc to man; Tickets, Louis Daigneau.
the mU8ic of Ray Anthony tomor.
Another of the popular Hum
row night in the Women's Bldg.
.tead family aeries, "Leave it to
This dance will be like a regular Blondie," will be the campus movie
«ll<ampus disc dance with the ex- tomorrow night, at 8:30 in thc
ception of music wired from the Stadium, if clear. Penny Singleprom
Hourg wU, ^ from 0_,2
ton, Arthur Lake, and Larry
i*te permissions are not grant- Simms are leading members of the
^ for gj Women'g Bldg. dance cast.
Bhown

Try Our Saturday Special

>-ilu Miller, a sophomore tram
Norwalk, answered by laying, "'
think it is a fine idea. Then art
many who can't afford madleal
care; this insurance would gua.ra.ntee them adequate treatment.'
"I can't imagine our family doc-

GRAVY,

VEGETABLE,

BREAD

"Compulsory health insurance
sounds like a good deal to me,"
said Dave Kay, a Perrysburg senior. "With it, we could all be assured of the very best in treatment
and facilities. I imagine that it
would be cheaper in the lontf run
than our present pay as you go

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

method."

Howard Pavis, a s o p h o m o i* e
from Van Wert, said, "I cannot
eoneeive uiyone'i being unuble to
afford medical care independently.
If a man can afford a pack of cigarettes a day and a movio once
u week, certainly he can afford a
doctor's care."
liurh Pieraon, a junior from
Lima, answered that compulsory
mnny voluntary health insurance
policies that ure much cheaper
than ally the government could
possibly offer. No, I say let's keep
the polities out of medicine,"

C/otkes STILL make tke >na«

SPECIAL!

A Complete

FALCON
TEE SHIRTS

Service

WHILE THEY LAST

79c
166 W. Wooster St.

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

PHONE 2981

MEAT LOAF, MASHED POTATOES AND
AND

v

BUTTER, COFFEE

COLLEGE OUTLIHE SERIES

Kiger's Drug
Store
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w VOICE is MY LIVING:;.

55c

TJ-Chib

says
'

Pnrlir, and
ruirl MMtdlhl.
Radio
recording .*_
star

'**/%Courtesy of

Hower Motor
Sales
formerly

Gifts For Graduation

...so if* onty
common sense
t(W I smote the

TYPEWRITERS
EASTERBROOK
Pen and Pencil Sets
PARKER

Goebel Motors

STATIONERY
246 S. Main St.

Office Supplies and Equipment

mm u/iffi

(Republican. (Pntbb

mq-ffiRxrfi
CAMEL!

Phone 3961

SUMMER ROOMS

FOR RENT

"Compute Offiet Outfitteri"
184 East Wooster
Phone 6721

Thuratin Hall
to be open for
summer term!
Call at

431 Thurstin
Ave.

ill VOICE ii in demand around the dock-network
radio... theater appearances... motion picture*...
dance date, (over 100 last year)... plus recording
hit tunes that sell in the million! of copies. Vaughn
Monroe is the siogingest band leader in the U. S. A.

**M.

>*

u?&**

FOR THAT

SNACK

KjQht now, M Ironies all over tha coantry, moths aro
wetting away at woalan garments—ruining tbam!
Tkaf aaajr be happening in yonr boma!
Thant'i omty OM MM*, certain way to guard against

INSIST ON
MOHITE Mothproof

lyaa.

CAIN'S

mm

■

mwmWm

MARCELLE

NOTIO TNIOAT WICIAUSTS RIKMT ON 3fM)AY TEST Of CAMEl SMOKEM...

Not one single case of ffiroat inflation
doe hsmokins CAMELS
Yes, thasa war* tho findings of notad throat specialists after
a total of 2,470 weakly examinations of tho throat, of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels — and only
Camels — for 30 consecutive day*.

Make your own 30-Day

POTATO CHIPS
Next to Lyric Theatre

Camel MILDNESS Test in your
*T-Zone" (Tfor Throat...T for Taste).

Golfers Pace
Spring Sports
Don Cunningham's g o 11 e r a
moved att.il! farther out front as
BGSU's most successful spring
aporta squad with a double win
over Wayne and Central Michigan
at Detroit, Tuesday. Their record
now atands at eight wins, two ties,
and a aingle loss.
Both matches were won by
identical .core., 6M to &%.
The Falcons closed out the campaign against Lawrence Tech
here yesterday in a match computed too late for result, to be
printed.
Jack Chapman and Hooper
Jones each took three points in
both matches, conducted simultaneously at Detroit.
Chapman
fired a two over par 72 for medalist honors. Jones was right behind with • 78.
Jack Chapman and Hooper
Jones .hot .ub-par golf a. Bowllag Croon blasted Toledo U. by
a decisive 17M-7S score, last
week. Chapman took medali.t
honor, with a two under par
35-33-68, while Jones trailed
him by a stroke, 36-3-369.
Against Michigan Normal, the
Falcons had to settle for a 0-9 tie,
as Earl Burt of MN fired a VI.
Jones was low for BG with 76.

Yearling Natters
Shutout Bluffton;
Finish Unbeaten^
Bowling Green's freshman tennis team finished its season undefeated by whitewashing the
RlurTton College varsity, 7-0. The
yearlings, coached by Rick Marous,
had two members go undefeated
for the season, Dean Bacon and
Dick Kruegcr.
The freshmen .till have the
annual var.ity-fre.hmen meet to
play on May 29 and thi. postseason clash should prove interesting.
Individual scores for the BlulTton match were:
Singles: Dean Bacon (BG) o.
Dickey (Bluff.) 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. "Eddie" Kwok (BG) d. Couch (Bluff.)
3-6, 6-8, 6-0. Dick Krueger (BG)
d. Stifleton (Bluff.) 6-3, 6-4. Bill
Griffiths (BG) d. Yoder (Bluff.)
6-1, 6-1.
Bill Leakaa (BG) d.
Bohn (Bluff.) 6-3, 7-6.
Doubles: Bacon-Kwok (BG)
d. Dickey-Couch (Bluff.) 8-6,
6-1. Krueger-Criffiths (BG) d.
Simcoa-Yoder (Bluff.) 1-6, 6-2,
6-1.

Take your car to your
dependable Hudson
dealer

Carnicom-Dotts

£<p&Ui

Si
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Trackmen Entertain
Toledo U, Hillsdale
By GEORGE VAUBEL

Tomorrow at 2 p.m. will be the last time BG track enthusiasts have a chance to see their favorites perform. The
Falcons engage in their last home meet against a brace of
opponents, Toledo U. and Hillsdale College.
It will be a confident BG squad that will enter this double
dual meet, for they haven't lost to either foe in the past two
years. They took Hillsdale into

Net Team Closes
Season On Road
With Double Bill
Bill Pickett and Tom Miller will
swing Bowling Green tennis rackets for the last time, and the BG
team will face their busiest day tomorrow as they close the season at
Detroit.
Rain forced a scheduled
match at Lawrence Tech, Wedne.day, to be postponed «o the
Falcon, will meet Tech in the
morning and then play Wayne
Univer.ity in the afternoon.
Wayne hung an B-l pasting on
Vcrn Lerch's nettcrs in the opening I960 match and will be expecting to close out the campaign
in the same manner.
BG will
have different ideas about that and
their improved play the past two
weeks may make the score read
much different this time.
Young.town College came to
Bowling Green, Monday, and
wa. edged, 5-4. A pair of victoria, in the double, matches,
after the .ix .ingle, event, had
been split, provided the winning
margin.
Bill I'ickctt took over the Pen
guin number one man, John Bollver, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3. John Ban- won
his fourth straight match, beuting
Alan Mason, 6-2, 6-3.
Dick Cook garnered BG'. other .ingle, triumph, 7-5, 6-1, over
Don A.hmu.. Double, winner,
were Jack Li.t and Cook, 6-4,
4-6, 6-4, and Miller and Barr,
6-2, and a marathon 11-9.
A good University of Detroit net
team defeated BG last Suturduy
on the windswept local courts, 6-3.
Falcon winners were Barr over
Scott Krause, 7-6, 3-6, 6-1, in the
only singles victory, while Cook
and List won, 6-2, 6-1, and Burr
and Miller came out on top, 7-6,
6-4, in doubles.

Baseball
7
6
0
.583
Track
2
2
0
.600
Third in Baldwin-Wallace Relays.
Also competed in Drake Relays and
Bee Gee Relays.
Tennis
3
8
0
.273

Miniature 10K

Gold

Gold

$23 to $30

$20 to $28

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

When you purchase your Class Ring you invest in the Future. Here's why:

3.
4.

Pate Sets Relays
Two Mile Mark;
Falcons Run 3rd

Sport Record

Men'* 10K

2.

camp twice last year and by a
88-47 score this season while also
coming out on top in a single meet
ugainst Toledo in 1949.
The squad, deadlocked at a two
win and two loss record, will be out
to get over the .600 mark for the
season and also get ahead on their
home reeord which is also tied ut
one and one.
Vcrn Stroud, who was kept out
of the Baldwin-Wallace R el a y a
lust week because of a leg injury,
may get into competition in this
meet.
Coach Dave Matthew, i. trying extra hard to get hi. .quad
in .hape to better the school
record of 1:30.2 in the 880 yd.
relay. He think, it i. definitely
in eight. Then Charle. Meeloh
will be gunning for the 880 yd.
run record of 2:01.3 >et by William Huff in 1948.
All in nil, it should he a nice
■ftwnoon for all loyal BG fans.

I'ncwl by Stan Wchrr's double
win in the shut nml (linens and Lee
Pftto'l record breaking: effort in tin*
two milt* run, Howling; Green edged
Wayne University to take third
place in the HaMwiii-Wallaee Relays.
Kuvnrcd Michigan Normal
placed first, and B-W second in the
meet held last Saturday.
Weber's haave hit 4 7'2:,s" in
liia winning ihot put effort and
136 feet in the diicua.
Bruce
King, plagued by a tore wriit,
added a third in the latter event.
Pate's 9:69 set both a relay record and Bowling Green varsity
mark.
The sophomore flash
dropped the old record of .0:0i>.2
as he broke twine in the two mile
run.
In capturing third place in the
nine team field, the Orange and
Brown placed third in the 2-mile
Following arc the records of relay, mile relay, 860 yd. relay,
■print medley, and 440 yd. relay.
BGSU spring sport squads to dutc:
Jack Fischrupp (rained a tie for
Sport
Won Lo.t Tied Pet.
Golf
8
I
2
.889 second place in the high jump with
a 0' leap.
Tenth in Ohio IntercollegiatM.

YOUR BOWLING GREEN RING
AN INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE

1.

r«e

It identifies you as a college graduate, just
as surely as a diploma on your wall.
It is a symbol of recognition to your own
classmates—to college men everywhere!
It is a remembrance, always, of your happy
undergraduate days.
It is a mark of distinction because it can be
worn only by a qualified few.

Order your Class Ring today!

Klever's Jewelry Store
121 North Main Street
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Dave Matthews, Falcon track
coach and director of the intramural athletic prouram, captained
the University of Michigan track
team in his senior year there.

Wayne,Huntington Nines
Invade BG This Weekend
By DICK SOMMERS

Sport Schedule
TODAY:
Baseball—Wayne—3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW:
Baseball—Huntington—10 a.m.
Track—Toledo and Hillsdale—1:30
p.m.
Tennis—At Wayne and Lawrence
Tech.
MONDAY:
Softball — Fraternity League—6
p.m.

Sigma Nu Takes
Over Lead In Frat
Softball League
Sigma Nu, behind the effective
hurling of Hal
Wherry, broke
Wednesday night's crucial Fraternity Softball League game wide
open with a 13-4 win over Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon.
Wherry allowed ten hit., but
scattered them in all but the
fifth inning, and coasted home
on hi. mate'. 15 hit attack.
SAE batted around in that fifth
frame for all their run., Jerry
Kempter leading off with a
round tripper and Bob Puchalla
.ma.hint a triple.
Ted Stewart, Tony Steere,
Jim Weinsz homered for the
ners who scored twice in the
ond and added three more in
of the next two innings.

and
winseceach

Bill Hetrick turned in another
fine mound performance, holding Kappa Sigma to three hit.
while Sigma Chi wa. winning,
3-1.
Mory Becker averted a
.hutout by pounding a home run
in the eixth.
Hetrick fanned seven and did
not issue a pass.
Phil Line, Kappu Sig pitcher, gave up only five
bingles, but was the victim of
faulty support at times.
Norm Cowan and Bob Keener
both homered a. Phi Delta walloped Delta Up.ilon, 17-8. Jim
Stull hit for the circuit for the

DUs.
Pi Kappa Alpha slammed across
seven runs in the first frame, added six more in the third, and easily defeated Chi Alpha, 19-6. Russ
DcLonjny homered in a losing
cause.
Delta Tau Delta made Theta
Chi an 11-6 victim, Merrill
Game, getting a four ba.er for
DTD.
Standings:
Fraternity
W
L
Sigma Nu
12
1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
11
2
Sigma Chi
112
Phi Delta
11
I
Alpha Tau Omega
, 7
5
Kappa Sigma
7
6
Delta Tau Delta
7
6
Pi Kappa Alpha
6
6
Beta Sigma
. 6
7
Theta Chi
5
8
Chi Alpha
Delta Phi Beta
Delta Upsilon
Zeta Beta Tau
1

NOTICE
Let us Clean and Store your winter garments
in sealed bags for the summer.

LONG'S CLEANERS

The Falcon baseball nine will seek win number eight
today* when they play host to Wayne University at Falcon
Field. Game time has been set for 3:30.
Tomorrow morning Huntington College (Indiana) will
invade Bowling Green for a morning game with the locals.
Tentative starting time is 10 a.m. Little is known about the
Hoosier team, but it has been reported that they sport an even 3-3
record in conference play.

Fighter Wins
Model's Kiss

By RUDY MANCINI
A big league baseball player, a
powers model, and three Bowling
Green fighters were featured at a
boxing show held in Lorain, Tuesday. A capacity crowd of 4.000
saw the Bowling Green students
chalk up a perfect evening, winning all three of their bouts.
Frank Howard, 170 lbs.,
BGSU, finished George Merrit, a
half-breed Indian, in a minute
and 15 lecond. of the second
round. Howard floored Merrit
twice, once in the fir.t and again
in the second.
The second time Merrit came off
the canvas he was met with a barrage of lefts and rights. Howard

Track Meets
Fraternity

Independent

day, too late for results to be
included in today's ia.ue.
Tue.day,

complete

Next

re.ult.

•port page.
moved in for the kill but. at this
point, the referee stopped the fight.
Dick Bridenbauch, 125 lb..,
not only copped the deci.ion
from Dick Gettino, Lorain, but

won a ki*. from Mi.. Mary Ann
Lucaa, a New York fashion
model. It wa. all part of the
winner's pur.e.
I.im LcBlanc. 150, BGSU, had
little trouble with Benny Marriotti,
Lorain. Marriotti was rocked with
lefts and rights throughout the
light hut was able to hold on for
three stanzas.
Al Ro.en, the Cleveland Indian third be.eman, presented
the 'fightinge.t fighter' trophy to
Lenny Parker, Lorain, who lo.t
by a T.K.O. to Mickey Mar., the
national champion from Cleveland.

Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.

Kosher Meats and Breads

Stops underarm odor . . .
Checks Perspiration
Refillable Bottle
Guaranteed by Good
Housekeeping

G & M DRUG
w
E

PHONE 12791

r

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT

w

115 West Merry Avenue
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Safe and Sure

Spray-on Deodorant

PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Pelivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 18 p.m.

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties
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Wayne University's frosh
Bob Looby cleared 5'10" in
trackmen won eleven of fifteen the high jump to finiah on top
events, sweeping two, and defeated and alao marked up a aecond
the BGSU yearlings for the second place in the discus throw.
time on the local track, WednesBowling Green swept the pole
day, 85V4 to 41%.
vault, OUie Cline winning at 12
Marv Cro.ten ran .teadily to
chalk up a victory in the two feet, while Steve Mahoney and
Crosten trailed in that order.
mile run in the good time of
Tartar ace Smith was again
10:24.6. Cro.ten pulled away
the top performer of the meet,
in the backatretch to win after
winning the broad jump with a
sharp competition from Wayne's
leap of 22 4 V, the high barGaines for the first seven laps.
J. Warren Hall scored the Fal- die, in 15.7, the 100 yd. da.h in
cons' other running win, taking the 10 .econd. flat, and anchoring
mile run in 4:39.4.
Hall came the victoriou. Wayne 880 yard
back later to get third place in the relay team.
two mile.

only 49c plus tax
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.

Falcon Batting

Frosh Trackmen Bow

Phone 14392 For Free Pickup and Delivery

1000 and ONE

of

both meet, will be carried on the

228 North Main Street
We operate Bowling Green's newest and most modern cleaning plant. Same day aervice when you need it.

and

Track Meet, were held yester-

Tuesday, the Bee Gee nine
broke a four game losing streak
by drubbing Lawrence Tech
here, 12-3. The big gun in tbe
Falcon attack wa. Howie Teenow with a pair of doublee and
a single in five trips to the plate.
Bill Stough started on the
mound for the locals and held
the Dctroiters to five hits up to
the seventh inning.
Then Lawrence Tech broke loose for three
runs.
Stough was replaced by
Eli Joyce who held the visitors hitless the remainder of the game.
The win avenged an early HI.
•on lo.t to Tech when a ninth
inning rally defeated the Stellarmen, 8-7.
Tuesday's game
wa. marred by very erratic play
by the boy. from Detroit, who
committed five fielding error,
and many mental one..
Last weekend, the Falcons journeyed east for a pair of games,
meeting Fcnn College Friday and
Kent Slate Saturday.
The Bee
Gee bats were very quiet in both
games and this, coupled with poor
fielding at Kent, resulted in a
double loss.
The Fenn game went into
extra inning, with the .core
being tied at three all at the end
of nine.
In their half of the
tenth, Bowling Green took a 4-3
lead, but the Clevelanders
bounced back with two to win,
S-4.
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Call

Gravel's
Television and
Radio Service
122 S. Prospect
Phone 12544

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
S734
•
•
*
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CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts
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